
 

       

 
SIGNS OF SPRING – WEYBRIDGE CHRUCH 

“EASTER EGG HUNT” – APRIL 2020 
 

“As every season seems best to us in its turn, so the coming in of spring is 
like the creation of Cosmos out of Chaos and the realization of the Golden 

Age.” 
 – Henry David Thoreau 

 
Holy Week and April “Pink Moon” greetings, Weybridge Church Friends – 
 
As we make our way into Holy Week and through this uncharted territory of the 
Covid/coronavirus pandemic, I write to you with a full heart of gratitude for our 
meta-physical connection as a spiritual community – seeking God together (even 
when physically apart), learning from the scriptures of both the Bible and Nature, 
seeking comfort in human music and planetary poetry, bird song and frog 
sonnets. 
 
Perhaps you have a childhood memory of going on an “Easter egg hunt.” 
Perhaps you don’t, and you wonder – what does Easter have to do with Bunnies 
and Eggs anyways? 
 
This year we find ourselves in the spirit of trying new things and so here’s an 
invitation: a physically distant/ socially connected “Signs of Spring” Easter Egg 
Hunt! Here’s how it works. Over the next week+, between now and the Sunday 
after Easter (April 19th), explore the world and collect as many “eggs” as you’re 
able. An “egg” is equivalent to one check-mark in the menu below. This is a 
friendly competition, and we look forward to checking in at our Zoom Fellowship 
Hour on April 19th, starting at 10:30am, and comparing how many “eggs’ we each 
find.  
 
Holy Week & Pink Moon blessings to you, & happy “hunting”! – Daniel  
 

2020 Easter Egg Hunt – “Signs of Spring”  
 

This week+ I found/ saw/ heard/ experienced (check all that apply over 
the next week+, and then add up the total on the morning of April 19th)  

______Black bear or sign of black bear 



______Crocus, Snowdrops, Daffodils (one “point” each…)   

______Geese or ducks 

_____Skunk or hedgehog   

_____Spring Peepers 

_____Wood Frogs  

_____Cardinal, Robin, Goldfinch (one “point” each)  

_____Salamanders  

_____Caught a trout on opening day or after (April 11th)   

_____Woodcock (Timberdoodle) peenting / sky dance  

_____Phoebe 

_____ Kestrel 

_____Serviceberry blossoms 

_____Basking painted turtle 

_____Wooly Bear  

_____Ruby-crowned Kinglet 

_____Red winged blackbirds  

_____Killdeer 

_____ Dutchman’s Breeches, Hepatica, Trout Lily, Trillium, Bloodroot, 
Marsh   Marigod (1 pt each)  

_____Dragonfly  

______Warbler 

_______the first spider silk of the season  

_______grouse drumming 

_______ospreys nesting 

_______the first outdoor mosquito  

_______Tree Swallows 

_______Mourning Cloak butterfly  

_______human clothes hanging on the clothesline ☺  

_______ramps (wild leeks) or fiddleheads  

 
______________Other__________________________________ 

______________Other__________________________________ 



TOTAL: _______________________ 


